2019 FIRST Choice Process

*All events are at noon, Eastern.

FIRST Choice login info live in Team Registration System.
Teams may peruse FIRST Choice, populate Priority Lists, and prioritize items.

Rnd 1: Nov. 21, 2018
Rnd 2: Jan. 5, 2019

Priority Lists locked
Rnd 1: Dec. 5, 2018
Rnd 2: Jan. 10, 2019

AndyMark ports Priority List to the Auto Draft System.
All Priority Lists are assigned a random rank, 1-n, where n = the number of Priority Lists submitted.

Start with Priority List assigned rank=1

Get (next) top priority item on Priority List

Does Team have sufficient credits for the item(s)?
Yes

Does Team have sufficient credits for at least one?
Yes

Determine max number of requested items Team can afford.
No

Transition to Priority List, rank+1

Transition to Priority List, rank-1

Email confirmation of Priority List receipt to Team

Is the quantity available?
Yes

Add item(s) to Team’s order & decrement credits from Team’s account.
No

Is the number > 0?
Yes

Odd or Even Round?
Odd

Is this the last Priority List in the Round?
Yes

Did the Round result in an inventory adjustment? (i.e. is there anything left?)
Yes

Increment Round number

No

AndyMark notifies each Team of order results, (items secured and credits remaining)
Rnd 1: Dec. 10, 2018
Rnd 2: Jan. 14, 2019

Traditional FIRST Choice ordering system open, Jan. 18, 2019

End
Apr. 12, 2019

DESTINATION:
DEEP SPACE
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